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Tne United States trorps were with
drawn from the Statehoase in New Or-
leans on Tue-*day at the hour appointed
by the President in his order to the
{secretary of War. There was neither
violeuce nor disorder.

Dublin J. Walker, State Senator from
Chester was arrested last Monday
charged with forging a teacher's pay certificateand put in jail, thus reducing the
Republican majority in the Senate
bv one more.

><»
Kobcson may have escaped all retributionfor his official misdeeds, and then

he may not. Loading Democratic Congressmenare looking up the law which
hears on his case, and either at the extra j
session or next winter a lively discussion
of the rottenness of the recent conduct of
the Navy Department may be looked for.

Alexauder II. Stephens rode out last

Monday for the first time tor several
months. He stopped at the White
House, and sent in a card, being unable
to leave the carriage, and President
Hayes came out to sec him. lie commendedthe President's Southern policy.
THE REPUBLICAN COLLAPSE.

The General Assembly met in Colum
bia-on Tuesday aud the Republicans in
both houses came .to grief. At twelve
o'clock Speaker Wallace called the

"-* ''l !!_.! .1.^
House to oraer, anu me viera rauvu mc

loll of members who had beeu duly qualifiedbefore the legal House. The names

of Mackey's followers were not called
although they were in their sea's. The
entire number of the former answered,
and the Speaker announced that a quo
rum being present, the House was ready
to proceed to business. The proceedings
opened with prayer by Rev. Mr. Ma:tin;
nt the close of which, on motion of Mr.
Shaw, ofKdgcficld, the House adjourned

. -to Jthc great astonishment of the membersfrom Beaufort who were confident j
when they left here that their names

would be found on Speaker Wallace's
roll.

v y The Senate was called to order by
Mr. Gleaves who addressed the body announcinghis withdrawal and bidding the
Senate farewell. Swails then took the
chair and the clerk read the Governor's
proclamation convening the legislature,
after which Lieutenant-Governor Simp.,.»on appeared and assumed the chair.
A disuute arose as to Mr. Simpson's i

taking the oath as Lieutenant Governor,
the Republican members insisting on it.
but he positively refused to do so and
after . debate he carried his point.
Senator Jeter then aro.ce and announcedthat the Senators elect trom Abbe
villc, Barnwell,, Edgefield and- Laurens
were present and ready to qualify. The
claimants then presented their credentialsto the clerk when the last effort Jby
the Republicans was made to retain con

rol of the Senate and a war of words
ensued resulting at last in a victory for
the Democrats and the seating of the
new members. The Senate now stands
fifteen Democrats, sixteen Republicans,
and one Independent, Cochran.
The following is Mr. Gleavcs farewell

address:
Senators : We have met to-day as a

Senate under peculiar circumstances,
which I need not recount at length.
Since we left events have taken place
which has changed the political aspect
of our S'ate, and affect my relations t:J

you as a Senate. We meet now under
the .©all of a gentleman who has not

heretofore been recognized by this body
us the Governor of South Carolina. If
the gentlemen* is to be regarded as the actualGovernor of the State, it has oc

# curred to me that I should no longer ex*ercise my right to preside here. In
caching this conclusion I desire to place
on record in the most public and unqualifiedmanner my sense of the great
wrong which thus forces me practically to j
abandon the rights conferred on me, as 1
believe, by a majority of my fellow-citi-
zens of this State. Those rights 1 do not

renounce to-day, but I do not feel that I
can advance the interests of those
whom I represent pc lineally by longer'
exercising my right as Lieutenant (jov-
eiuor presiding over this Scuate, and
T therefore announce to you Senators,
that I shall vacate the chair from this '

time forward. In taking tliis stop I aui |
gratiScd to be able i<> say that I take my
leave ol jx>u with the kindest personal j
f-clings towards every member of the
Senate. With some of you I have
served here more than four years, and attachmentshave arisen which it is hard
to break. I allow myself to hope al>»
that there is no Senator here who has to

.nrds me personally to-day any but kin 1 \
"odings. I return to you earnest a id

ateful thanks for your kinduc s

to u:e, pi*ayiug that in your hands the

peace, honor and prosperity of South
< 'molina and of all her citizens may be
tdvaneccl and secured. Honorable Mentors,I now call upon the Senator from

' Ziiliatusburg, as President pro tern, of
th Senate, to assume the chair. Ibid
yon. each and a!! a re ? and f:5 ndlyfarewell,

In the Beaufort Tkibune of June 23rd
IS75, when Boston. Lexington and BunkerHill were sending forth their silver}'
notes of peace and unity to the w! ole nation,in referring to the enthusiastic re-

ception accorded the members of the
Washington Light Infantry of Charleston l

and other Southern military organizations
by the cit'zensof Boston and New York,
wc tool; occasion to say :

" There can be no doubt but what this
feeling in favor of those who sought
the dissolution of the Union is a mani-j
» " * i f i. i a.
testation or rue sympntnv ieu uy uiu

best ce sses at the North for a kindred
people who, they arc convinced, have for
the last ten years been subject to state

governments forced upon them, of the i
uiost corruj t and degraded nature. Havingthis idea, they will do all in their i
power to encourage the inauguration of
an era of honest legislation under uncorruptand incorruptible leaders, and what *!
ever elements ol st net the attainment of
so dcsirab'c an end whether ignorance,
lu t of power or greed of plunder, will 1 <;
thrust aside.
We thought at'thnt time that the horizonwas fringed with the portents of

* » 1.1 J 1 »PK_
tlie ti:iy mat nas now aawueu. j uu «>ii-

critics and resentment of the war were

overcome and the whole country to-day
rejoices over the lcgeneration of£outhf
Carolina.
The truths with which we endeavored

for two years to impress the Republicans
of this State arc thus forcibly stated in
the last issue of the Union-Herald : j
u When an earnest and thoughtful re":

publican considers what his party might
nave lone in this state, and is brought
face to face with what it has done, he is
forced to admit that its fate though sad'y
bitter to liiiu and his immediate hopes, is j
not altogether unjust. "The evil that i
men Jo lives after them ; the good is oft
interred with their bones, " and the good
which the republican party has done in
South Carolina is probably not unjustly
lost sight of iu this crisis, while the lon^r
history of legislative incompetency and
corruption, executive mal-administration,
and judicial infamy, which have stained
its record is seen and known of all men.

Tti this our day of humiliation, it is well
that we should be reminded of this history*.and, recognize the fact, that had our

organization been reasonably honest in its
character, and in the character of \t<

' -1 .v..
u*aaers, our nesenmn uy mc ^iwiuwiiv,

would hive b o 1 an impossibility.
Houth Carolina republicans cannot rub

out the fact, that Governor Chamberlain's
efforts ti reform the government, were

denounced by a majority of his party
leaders as an attempt, on his part, to sell
out to the democracy; and, that these
leaders were universally opj osed to his
reuo'Jiination for the governship. "

Suggestions now being the order of the
day with reference to legislative enactmentsof the General Assembly at, presentin session, we think that we express
the opinion of the class entitled to be
heard on the subject of county finances,
the tax pavers, when we insist upon the
reduction of county expenses as one of
the things to be first attended to. We
hold that the present system of county
government is cumbrous, expensive, and
unprofitable as compared with that
which was in force prior to 18G8, and
that a return to some simpler form
would be gratefully accepted by Hie people.In a future paper wo will indicate
the specific changes which ought to be
brought about.

A Washington dispatch Fays the TreasuryDepartuieut has received the resignationof L. Cass Carpenter (^Hector of
Internal Revenue for South Carolina with
the statement that he is about to leave
the State at once as it is impossible for him
to live and bring up his family here. In
his opinion when ksucs arise to divide the
white vote ofthe State the negro vote wil
divide, and notbeforc. Any attempt to

buiid up a party out ofthe old Whig elentent he considers nonsense, as that party
.overcast ton per cent, of the State vote.

Carpenter tells this of Hayes: "Soon after
Chamberlain got back to Columbia, hiprivatesecretary and editor of his organ,
Thompson, had a note from Rogers sayingthat Hayes wanted to keep posted,
and would-like to subscribe to the Union
Herald, Thompson's paper, and wbhed
some back numbers of the paper also.
Thompson wrote back that the paper
was already dead, and as tor any back
files of the paper, it would be as hard to

fiud them as a file of the old line
Whigs. "

The Esquimaux are considered oneofthc
most peaceable races on earth but from
a story of a murder committed by them
on Feb. 8th it seems they are humar.
On the day mentioned a Moravian missionaryand family were murdered at
the mission at* Lance in Labrador. The
crimes were perpetrated while the youngerministers,were absent from the Miss:onhou«e,and while the only occupants
of the place were two feeble clergymen, a

son of one of them, a paralytic, and his
two sisters. The names of the victims
arc Rev. VV. Balfe, who has spent thirty
years in Labrador; Ernand Balfe, his
son, and Charlotte and Anne, his daughters.The bodies were frightfully mangledwith knives and axes, and a large
amount of English and Canadian money
belonging to t lie missionaries, was stolen.
The object of the murder is believed to

be traceable to four Esquimaux, who
had been refused rum at the Mission.

«*> .

War between Rusda and Turkey seems

now inevitable. Turkey indignantly
rejects the protocol as an unauthorized
interference with her imperial rights,
and refuses to comply with the suggestionto send an Ambassador to St. Petersburgto consider the subject of
disarmament. The despatches from
Constantinople and from St. Petersburg
indicate that a settlement can now be
reached only by the sword. Precisely
what questions arc to he decided, it
would be difficult to state, but the great
question, in reality, as the matter now

stands, is, whether Turkey shall main-
Liiu h'-r mbrule over her enti:e fcnituiy

xand popi l.ition, or whc'her Russia shall
divide the responsibility with her.

.

The old fort at St.' Augustine, Fla.,
has for over two years been -occupied 1 y
Indians sent there from the Wcs',
where they had been guilty of atrocities,
They were a savage, degraded lot when
they arrived there, but the women of St.
Augustine at once began the seemingly '

hopeless task of teaching them good behavior.Mrs. Harriet Bencher Stowe,
who recently visited them, says :

" The
bell rang for school hours, and hurrying
from all quarters came dark men in Uni-
ted States uniform, neat, compact, trim,
well-brushed boots and nicely kept cloth-;
ing, and books in their hands. Large
spelling cards adorned one side of the j
wall, containing'various pictures and objectlessons adqntcd to the earliest stages
of learning. The Indir.n is naturally
s.orn and hard, but as they gathered

* * 1 .11
round their teaoner nnu rciuruea ncr

morning greeting the smiles on those
faces made them seem even handsome.
When they read in concert, when they |
mastered perfectly pronunciation of a j
difficult word, when they gave the right
answer of a question they we-e
evidently delighted. " Mrs* Stowe is
convinced that the worst of Indians may
be civilized. That they readily leain
commercial ways is shown by the fact
that this St. Augustine party has made
and sold trinkets amounting to $5,000.

..

The Chinese in California pay all
manner of taxes, the same as a citizen or

stranger ; and moreover, on many occa- j
sions, and for long periods of time to-1

gether, they -have been made to pay especialand discriminate taxes, such as 110

other people have paid ; and yet their
children are all and always excluded from
the public schools. Their sick are not
received into hospitals without payment
of a specified rate per week, except in
cases of contagious diseases, which the
health officers arc bound to notice and
provide for. They everywhere pay road
taxes without much use of them, and
poll taxes without voting, or very many
privileges of"citizenship.

1 m
Governor Hampton caused all the

offices occupied by the Republican State
officers in the State House to be sealed
up last Thursday morning. The seal
consists of a few inches of red tape fastenedat either end to the door post by a

drop of sealing wax, which bears the impress
of the Secretary's-private signet

ring. Duen, Cardozo and Havoc, re !
mained at home in anticipation of what
was to be done. Keunedy, Tolbcrt, and
and Elliott however, presented themselvesat their offices at the usual morning
hour, and were denied admittance. A
show of resistance was made by the two

last named but upon being confronted
by constables and assured that they
would be arrested if they essayed to
f >rce an entrance, they retired to await
the decision of the Supreme Court in the
matter of the disputed possession.
The Russian regular stan .ing army

is both the largest and most expensive
in the world. It numbers 575,000 men j
and cos's $137,034,025 annually. TI e

Austrian army is maintained at the
least expense per man of (ho armies oi
the great powers of Europe, and the
British army at the greatest, costing
nearly.three times as much per man a.*

the Austrian ami}*. The army of the
United States is the most expensive in
proportion to its size of any in the world,
and the pay of the American private is
the highest received by a private soldier
in anv nnnntrv in the world.

About a hundred clergymen and laymenfrom diffeient parts of Canada
arrived in New York last week, on their
way to the celebration of the fiftieth
anniversary of the Pope's episcopate, at

Rome, on the 21st of next month. Resiles other valuable gifts, they take with
them an offering of $30,030.

A Columbia paper in reply to the
question "Have we any Circuit Judges,''
says: "One of the things which ought to
be settle 1 by the legislature, is the grave
question: ''Have we any Circuit Judges?'
We do njfc believe that any valid election
took place last year for these officers.
There are many excellent lawyers who
have expressed this opinion; and we are

assure! by one who ought to know, that
the late Chief Justice signed an opinion
to that effect, which he expected to have
been on file before this time. It is said
to be now in the hands of the Associate
Justices. We do not vouch for the
truth of this report. It yeiy probably
may have bee only an expressed intention,but whether it is so or not, cr

whether such an opinion was ever filed or

not, it is very important that no doubt
should hang over the title of the judges
of our circuit courts. The legislature
should settle it at once by a declaratory
act aud a new election. Should any of the
judges refuse to yield after that, they
cou'd be removed by address. All who
are at all likely to have a cause to make
a contest are those who could be so removedunanimously. While we are settlingtitles don't let us forgot to settle
the most important and far reaching
tit'es of all."

The Black Hills yielded two million
Svc hundred thousand dollars in gold
last year. As the dauger of being scalpedhas greatly diminished and a judicial
district has been established there, there
will probably be a great rush of miners
this summer. 3jate reports say that the
go'd pans out richer than it did in Cali-'
foruia.

August Johnson, a white man, who
was charged with the murder of a negro
named Daniel Alford last August in;
Floyd county, Gn., was convicted at the
present term of the Superior Court, and
was last Friday sentenced to be hanged
at Home on Friday, the 13th of June
UCit.

ftrorrrics nnd Provisions. |
JAS.' E. BOYCE,

"

Wholesale and Retail Grocer,
.Dealer in.j

i
ALES. WINES,

«TJ-. . ..iMnin/inci
U1SJS. JU1SAIA

SEGARS, HARDWARE,
FISH LINES, &c.

A pure article of

WEEAT WY,.
Double Sweet

M ASH COR N WHISKEY,
Jno. Gibsons. Sons & Co's.

Cabinet, and Nectar Whiskeys.
N JUST RECEIVED

300 Lbs. TENNESSEE BOLOGNA
SAUSAGE.

2 Casks of Celebrated Boston Ginger j
ALE.

1 Cask of Tivoli LAGER,

Cheap Meat,
a specialty. Country Merchants will find
it to their advantage to give me a trial.

J. F. HUCHTTNG,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Will find at my store at all times a large
and complete stock.of

Meatslof all kinds.
The only place in Beaufort where is kept'

Charleston Grist,
An article superior to be found in Beaufort.

A full stock of

STAPLE GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

WILLOW and
TIN WARE.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS, Ac. Jan.lS-tf

GEO. WATERHOUSK
BAT ST. DEALER IN

TEAS, COFEEES, SUGARS,
SYRUPS, MOLASSES, CHEESE,
LARD, HAMS, BACON, REEF, PORK,
FLOUR, HOMINY, SALTS, RICE, ARENA,
CHRUSHED WHEAT, AND FARINA,
CANDIES, STANDARD KEROSENE OIL,
PURE CIDER VINEGAR,
PICKLES, IN PINTS QTS A HALFjGLL. JARS.
LYE, S VL-SODA. CREAM TARTER,
NATIONAL YEAST CAKES,
STARCH' MUSTARD, PIPES,
CIGARS A TOBACCO, BY THE CASE,
WHOLE A GROUND SPICES WARNYD PURE.
DRIED A GREEN APPLE A POTATOES,
A <iOOI> ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,
LAMPS BRACKETS IIANI'ALIEUS,

AT WHOLESALE,
iTIOfCE WESTERN N.Y. BUTTER IN TUBS
MACKEREL IN K1TTS.

iCETTxHTCOHAHI4 EMMONS,
A RE NOW PREPARED TO FIJI: |
ijl nisii Ice in any quantity Custonrcn- j
may desire, from their Ice IIousC,

Gcx'ontli Street.

JOHN CONANT,
J. A. EMMONS

. ?ort
~

R. P. RUNDLE,
SHIPP'G SiCOMMISSION MERCII INT

PORT ROYAL, S. C.

Colton, Naval Stores, Lumber Ac.

AGENT FOR THE

New York & Port Royal
STEAMSHIP LINE.

#Mississippi and Dominion, West
India and Pacific, and -Liverpooland Galveston

STEAMSHIPCO S. OF LIVERPOOL

^HIVWIlkins,
Wholesale & Retail

GROCER,
PORT ROYAL, . . SO. CA.

WHERE can be found one of the largcst'andnrost complete stocks of groceriesconsisting of
Sugars and Coffee, of all grades.
Teas.finest Gunpowder, Imperial, Hyson.and Soucbong.<
Flour.Of all grades.
Ham.A specialty, "Davis* Diamond,"

and the celebrated su^arcured hams.*
Canned goods of all kinds, from the

be<t packing houses.
Imported goods.Crosse & Blackwell's

pickles and sauces. Worcestershire sauce,
Swiss. Edam, and Green Cheese.

Mackerel, of all grades, pickled Salmon.
Biscuits.Milk. Boston, Butter, Pilot

bread (fancy), Graham's Ginger, and
Lemon Snaps, and Fancy nicknacks.

All grades of the finest Whiskies, Bran
dies. Pale Sherry and Port constantly on

hand.
I keep on hand a full line of everything

that can be found at a first-class store ana

will sell the same at figures that cannot be
undersold. feb.23tf. J
shepardhgilbert

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Atteution given to Marine Protests. Officein the Sea Island Hotel.

upholstery!
LOCKSMITH & BELL-HANGER.

Tub undersigned has located in
Beanf< rt, and is prepared to repair and upholsterfurniture and repair locks, aud boll-bang

'US- j
All work garranted to be a* well done as cau be

bad in Charleston, and at moderate prices.
Shop iu the basement of the Stevens House.

J.W. KI.tX.II.
qjeb. l-tf.

(Official Jlotirrs.
Notico.

OFFICE COLLECTOR OF CUSTOM?,)District of Bkaufort, r

"Beaufort, S. C. April l'Jtli 1x77. j
ON* SATCHDAY MAY 5T1I 1877 I WILL SELL

at public auction in the rear of my otli< e, in ^
lioauivri, UA1V «WW ItUA J, ucinc me Willi- uai

\
wa» seized from G. W. Roberts in December last
lor having been imported into the Unites States
I mtrary to the Revenue Laws.

GEO. GAOF, ?
Collector of Customs.

t

3NTotioo. 1

^ (

TO PILOTS AND CONSIGNEES.

Front Tuesday the first day of May. Quarantine
regulations will be enforced at St. Helena

Sound.
M. M. SAMS,
Health Officer.

Notice.
Mr. B. B. Satns is hereby authorized to receive

all papers pertaining to the office pf Probate.
A. 11. ADDISON,

Judge of Probate lift, Co.

^i'lifxrio^or charter.

. To whont it may concern :

VTOTICE is hereby given that at the expiration
of thirty days" from this date, an application

will be made to the Clerk of the Court in and for
Ileaufort County, for a charter for the Young
Men's Christian Association, of the town ami
County ot Beaufort.

Beaufort, S. C. April, 19th 1877.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
Bkacfort County, J In Probate Court.

In matter Estate of ) Application for Allotment
Frederick Williams, > Homestead

Deceased ) To widow and Minor child.
To Thomas Williams Minor Child of said deceased.
You are hereby summoned and required to appearin the Court of Probate for said County to be

held at Beaufort on the first Monday of May ucxt

at 4 o'clock p. m. on atrial tnen and there to be
nan on n pnuion mm hi niuvuuu »> j-n/.i^m

M. Williams Widow of said Decedent to have an

estate an<! right of Homestead allotted and set off
under the provisions of an Act to Determine and

Perpetuate the Horn:stead, ratified on 9th day of

September. 1888. And to have a Guardian ad litemappointed by the Court to represent your

rights and interest in said proceedings.
Herein fail not under the paius and penalties

consequent thereon,
Given under my Handjand Seal of Office, this

third day of April Anno Domini 1877.
A. B. ADDISON,
Judge of Probate.

~

OFFICIAL.
OFFICE COLLECTOR INTERNAL REVENGE.

District ok South Carolina t
Columbia, S. C. Mar. 29 1877. J

N'OTICE is hereby given, to all whom it may con

ceru, that the" following described property
has been seized for a violation of the U. S. Interna)
Revenue laws, and a bond for the eo>t of an action
in the I". S. Court must lie filed with the Collector
of the District within thirty days from the da:e

hereof, or the same will be forfeited to the I". S.
and sold, as provided iu Section 3160 Revised Statutes,

viz:
Six Boxes unstamped Tobacco, 540 pounds ino;e

or less, seized as the property of John T. Smith,
alia* John Clay.

L.CASS CARPENTER,
Collector

JAMES M. CROFUT.
Deputy Collector.

NOTICE.

C. S. I,\TEU\AL REVENCE
r* i riv

special laxes,
May 1,1377, to April 30,1S7S.

The K»vis d Statutes of the States See
rion* 32b, :!2:.7, ,'»23.s, and :{_VJ. require every
engaged in any l-nsin ss, avK-a ion. or euiploviu i i

which renders him liabotoa fji'Et'lAL T vX, <

procure and place cou-picntm*!}' in 1)1.
£snl>iUtim<Mf «-r jil.n-, .if RutdnoM a

<TAMP denoting the f».iym uit of said SPEtTA"
FAX lor the sp cial Tax Tear h' innin.' May 1
IS7T, before comtuclich £ or continuing business a

torApril W. 1377.
A return, as prescrih d on Form 11, in ;ds»..r

quired by law of every p vsou liable to Special Tax
as above.
7he Taxes embraced within the pror.ixinh*

of the Low above quoted ore the
following, viz:

Rectifiers $20f» Oj.
Dealers, retail liquor 25 up
Dealers, wholesale liquor 100 00
Dealers in malt liquors, whoi -sale 50 Oft
Dealers in malt li n#rs, retail 20 IN)
iK-alers in leaf tobacco 25 INI

Retail dealers in leaf tobacco 500 IH)
And on sales of over Sl.ttNi, fifty cents on

every dollar in excess of $1,000.
Dealers in manufactured tobacco 5 00
.Manufacturers of stills 50 oo

And for each still manufactured 20 00
And for each worm manufactured 20 00

Manufacturers of tobacco 10 no
Manufacturers of cigars 10 00
Peddlers of tobacco, first class, (more than
two horses or other animals) 50 00

Peddlers of tobacco, second class two horses
or other animals) 25 On

Peddlers of tobacco, third class tone horso or

other animal) 15 00
Peddlers of tobacco, fourth class (on foot or

public conveyance) - 10 Oo
Brewers of less than 500 barrels 50 ( 0
Brewers of 500 barrels or more 100 oo

Any |>erson, so liable, who shall fail to comply
with "the foregoing requirements will be subject to

severe penalies.
Persojjs or firms liable to pay any of tbc Sped il

Taxes named above must apply to
L. PASS CARPENTER.

Collector of Internal Revenue, at Columbia,
or to JAS. M. CROFUT,

Deputy Collector at Beaufort,
and pay for and procure the Special-Tax Stamp cr

Stamps they need, prior to May 1, 1S77, and WITH
OFT FURTHER NOTICE.
Special Tax Stamps will be transmitted bv mail

only.on receipt from the person or firm ordering
the same of specific directions so to do, tog-ther
with the necessary postage stamps or the amennt
required to pay the postage. The postage on one

stamp is three"cents nud on two stamps is six cents.
If it is dosited that they be transmitted by regi>trrcdmail, ten cents additional should accompany the
application.

GREEN B. RAT'M.
Commissioner of Iutcrual Revenue.

Office of Internal Revenue,
Washington, P. C. Jan. 23,1>77. mar22«4t.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
County of BkaUFORT (Court of Common Picas.

James Martin, Kichard Riddulph Martin, John

Bidduiph Martin, and Waldyve Alexander HamiltonMartin, of Copartners as Martin and Co. of the

City London Eiigiaud.
Plaint iflTs.

against.
" n»n

The Atlantic rho*phatc hock company, »»nliamMiles and Wa»kcr F. Hatch and
S. M. Shearer. Defendants.

To the Defendants, The Atlantic Phosphate Rock

Company William Miles and Walter F. Hatch aud
S. M. Shearer.
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and rcquir.d

to answer the complaint In this n"tion which was

filed in the office of the Clerk of the Court of Commonpleas, for the said County on th; fifth (3) day
of January 1877 and to serve a copy of your an

swer to the said complaint ou the subscribers at

their office, 77 Itr ad Strict Charleston South Carolinawithin twenty days after the service hereof
exclusive of the day ofsucb service; and if you fail
to answer the complaint within the time aforesaid
the plaintiff in his action will apply to the Court

for there relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated Jany. 5th A. D. 1877.

[LSJ (Signed) II. G. JUDD,
C. C. C. P.

Simons A Simons,
Plaintiff's Attorney's

NOTICE.
To the Defendants above named:

Take notice that the summons in this action
of which the foregoing is a copy was

1 ed in the office of thecferk of the Court of Com

iuoo Fleas at Beaufort in the County and State

foresaid ou the oth day of January >S77.
SIMONS A SIMONS.

Plaintiff'- A11 y.

Affinal JJotitrs.
Special Notice.

OFFICE I'ltOUATE COLIIT. ,
Beaufort, April :»nl 1.S77. >

All persons having had Uisincss in this Court
luring the past lour years, an I whose accounts are

ft unsettled will confer a faror upon tin- under-
igned a.-. well as benefit themselves, hv submitting *

heir papers of administration, guardian-hip «3e., |
or examination, an 1 lor me proj>or rceoru 01 mh ii

is have not Inrn duly entered <»r recorded in tbi t

tfiee. The importance of having a complete
:ord in the Probate Court will be apparent to a:i

toncerued.
A. B. ADDISON,
Judge of Probale.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
County of Beaufort. In the Probate Court.

F. W. Sehop-r administrator of the estate of
FcrdiuanJ x-hultz deceased, Petitioner.

vs.

Unknown heirs at law, or next 01 Kin of said de- .

:eased.
Petition for an order to sell Real Estate.
An affidavit having been filed by 11." petitioner

in the office o'f said Court, showing that the said 1
11

defenda ills unknown t till: Court reside out of

this State, and a» is believer in a foreign Country
Notice is h'relay given that he said F. \V. Sehep.j
has tiled his petition in said Court praying for an
order to sell the following described real estate, j
siutate in the said County to wit: 4 Lots in the

City of Port Royal, uumb. rd in Block No.
To pay the debts and claims against the said estateof Ferdinand Schultz, and that a hearing
in said cause will be had at a term of this court to

be held on the first T«> sday of May next, at which
time if no plea answer or demurrer to said petition
shall be filed, an order will be cutered in accordancewith the [ rayer of petitioner.

A. B. ADDISON. [LSj
Judge of Probate.

II. tl. J odd,
Solicitor for Petitioner.

April 4th 1877.

OFFICIAL.
_i

OFFICE COLLECTOR INTERNAL REVENUE
District op Soptii Caromxa, 1

Columbia, S. C. April 10th 1877. j
TV"OTICE is h rcby given, to nil whom it may
i.1 concern, that the following described projwrtyhas lwcn s ized for a vitiation ol the U. S. 1 ilernalRevenue laws, and bond for the cost of an

action in the . S. Court must be filed with the
Collector of the District wilhiu thirty days from
the date hereof, or the same will be forfeited to

the U.S. and sold, as piuvidod in Section :JW0
Revised Statutes, via:
One (1) llorse, one (1) Mill», one (I) tobacco wagon,
ten (10) boxes Tobacco, JiK pounds, more or less, in
whole and half cases, scizad as the property of J.
N. Slaughter.

L. CASS CARPENTER,
Collector,

JAMES 31. CROFUT,
Duputy Collector.

H. M. STUART, M. D~
Cor. liny A Eighth Streets,

Boaufort, S. O.

DK.VI.KR IX

DRUGS, AND (IIEMICALS,
t.* am v \rrmrrvr«

'

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES
STATIONERY PERFUMF.RY,

BRUSHES, Ac., Ac., Ac.,
Together with many oilier articles too numcrou:to

mention. All of which will be sold at the lowe?

price fnreaMi. Physicians prescriptions careful!}
outpounded.

IVIILLVILE
. '"1 '

insurance Company
I

GEO. GAGE, AGENT.
TUTT'S HEED THE p1Ll"
TUTT'S " r)"u 11'll.Ls

?ilWords of Advice,r®
TUTT'S PI LI.S
TUTT'S "RESPECTFULLY offered byiLLLS
TUTT'S H. Tl'TT, M.D., for many pill*

years Demonstrator of Anatomy In p.i . <

TUTT'S the Medical College of Georgia. j,{, KI,.11,? Thirty years'Experience In the pill-;TLTT 3 practice of medicine, together with PILLS
TUTT'S fifteen years' test of Tutt's Pills, PILLS
TUTT'S and the .thousands of testimonials pi LLS
TUTT'S Riven of their efficacy, warrant me piLM
TUTT'S saying that they will positively pills
TrrTT'd cure all diseases that result from
tt*ttn diseased liver. They are not rec- {,{}',?*LTT 3 ommeiidcd for all the Ills that afflict £} ,1"?TLTT S humanity, butforDvanepsia. Jami- I ILLS
TUTT'S dice. Constipation. Plies, Skin l)is- PILLS
TUTT'S eases, llllious Colic. Rheumatism. PILLS
TUTT'S Palpitation "of the Heart. Kidney PILLS
TUTT'S Affections, Female Complaints, Ac,, pills

*11 °f which result from a derange- PTT , X
t-i-tt'c mentof the Liver, no medicine has LII , Qir.i.i.5 ever proven so successful as DR.'JJ'J'J
TLTT'STUTT'S VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS
TUTT'S PILLS. PILLS
TUTT'S : : PILLS
TUTT'S : TU'rrS PILLS PILLS
TUTT'S ; CURE SICK HEADACHE, j PILLS
TUTT'S PILLS
TUTT'S : : PILLS
TUTT'S : TUTT'S PII.LS : PILLS
TUTT'S : REQUIRE NO CHANGE OF : PILLS
TUTT'S ,

DIET. A : PILLS
TUTT'S : ........ .T..: PILLS
OyjTT'S PILLS
iSjTT'S s TUTT'S PILLS : PILLS
TUTT'S -ARE PURELY VEGETABLE.: PILLS
TUTT'S : .. PILLS
TUTT'S : PILLS
TUTT'S l TUTTS PILLS PILL?
TUTT'S NEVER GRIPE OB NAUSE- TILH
TUTT'S : m ATE. : PILLS
TUTT'8 T. - s PILLS
TUTT'S :

- : PILLS
TUTT'S : THE DEMAND FOR TUTT'S: PILLS
TUTT'S ;PILLS is not confined to this* PILLS
TUTT'S : country, bat extends to all parts- PILLS
TUTT'S roftbe world. : PILLS
TUTT'S : PILLS
TUTT'S

* PILLS
TUTT'S : A CLEAR HEAD,elastic limbs,: PILL8
TUTT'S :good digestion, sound sleep,: PILLS
TUTT'S :buoyant spirits, fine appetite,- PH..L8
TUTT'S -are soma of the resnlts of the- PILLS
TUTT'S luse of TUTT'S PILLS. : PILL8
TUTT'S PILLS
TUTT'S : : PILLS
TUTT'S : ASA FAMILY MEDICINE : PILLS
TUTT'S .: TUTT'S PILLS ARE THE PILLS
TUTT'S : BEST.PERFECTLY HARM- PILLS
TUTT'S : LESS. : PILLS
TUTT'S PILLS
TUTT'S : : PILLS
TUTT'S : SOLD EVERYWHERE. j PILLS
TUTT'S : PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE CTS.j PILLS
TUTT'S : : PILLS
TUTT'S : PILLS
TUTT'S : PRINCIPAL OFFIO K : PILLS
TUTT'S : 18 MURRAY STREET, j PILLS
TUTT'S : HEW YORK. PILLS
TUTT'S :. - PILLS

DR. TUTT'S
CVDEPTAPANT
km bvi vnniv i i
This unrivaled preparation has performedsome of the most astonishing

cures that are recorded in the annals of
history. Patients suffering for years from
the various diseases of the Lungs, after
trying different remedies, spending thousandsof dollars in traveling and doctoring,have, by the use of a few bottles,
entirely recovered their health. #

"WON'T 00 TO FLORIDA."
New York, August 30,1872.

DR. TUTT:
Desr Sir .--When In Aiken, last winter, I used your

Expectorant for my cough, and realized more benefit
from it than anything I ever took. I am so weU that
I will not go to Plorida next winter as I intended.
Send me one dosen bottles, by express, fbr some

ftiends. AUTBED CUSHINO.
123 West Thirty-first Street.

Boston, January 11,1874.
This oertifles that I have recommended tho use ol

Dr.Tutt's Expectorant for diseases of the lungs
for the past two years, and to my knowledge many
bottles have been used by my patients with the happiestresults. In two cases where itwas thought confirmedconsumption had taken place the Expectorant
effected a cure. '

, JSL. H. SPHAGUE, M.D.

4ke can not speak - oo highly of Dr. Tutt*» Ex- ,

pectorant, and for the sake of suffering humanity
hopo it may become moro generally known.".Chris j
via* apvocatx. o
holtl by Druggists. Price 31.00

I

ttrauUrrs (5uidr,
~

NEW YORK & PORT ROYAL
STEAMSHIP LINE

I Hi: FII1ST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS

CITY OF DALLAS,
CAPT.'HIKES,

CARONDELET,
CAPT. FAIHCLOTII.

CITY OF AUSTIN,
CAPT. STEVENS.

Art; intended to leave Port Royal for Xer York,
alternately, every FRIDAY afternoon, ii|»on the arrivalof the Augusta, ami Savannah ami Charleston
(rain.
Kor freight and passage.Having unsurpasses *ecoinniodutious,apply to

KICU'D. P. BUNDLE,
Agent, Port Royal, S. C.

WINTER SCHEDULE
FOR SAVANNAH

And Intermediate L'dgs
From and after Friday November 2.51b., 1876, the
favorite Steamer

PILQTBOY,
1X7 ILL make regular trips to aud from

BEAUFORT AND SAVANNAH
Leave Beaufort every Friday at 10 a. tu.

Leave Savannah every Monday at 8 a. m.

For Freight or passage appl) to
W. HARRISON, Agt. Beaufort, S. C.
J. M. MURRAY, Agt Savaunvb, Ga.

TorT ROYAL RAILROAD.

Magnolia Passenger Route,
CHJJVUJi Ol? SCHEDULE,

SUPERIXTS OFFICE IDRT ROYAL RAILR'D)
Augusta, Ha.. Jan. 7,1*77. f

The following passenger Schedule will be operatedou ami aturr tbis date:
UU1NU SOUTH.

Train Xo. 1. ,

I.erre Augusta 3 .TO am

L- a-e Clia^K jt >n'.... .. '....7. 9 20 I m

i^c-ave Savannah ...... 10 uu a iu

I/eave Ycniai^MV. 4S p nt

Ar-ivewt lioattfort.v 13 p ni

itrrhe Port Royal......... - 3 35 p m

GOiXtiVORTR.
Trr>!n Xo. 2.

L a e Po f Poyal ......, - :... ....10 50 a in

Leave Bjaufort "...., -11 10 a iu

Leave Y'm.issoe 0> p in

Arrive at d.ivafVnali .. 4 .*» p »u

Vrrive at < harlostoii 5 20 p m
A rive at Aa.usta : .".... 5 10p m*.
"JO The only Iin<- making close connect Ion with.

the A.(untie aiid tiulf Kai'nmd at r-avaunnh, and
from .mil to Jacksonville and al jwinis in Florida,
t-'oiding tli -long, tedious "ac t well-know u Omnibus
ransf--rcf through that city
I'll only line running Through Day Coaches withoutc awgeli -iwceii Augusta and Savacuah.

f.-j . uun-eti »ns male at Augusta with Lira Svuth
r*ar<>|lna Railroad for Aiken, P. ('., C! arlotte, t'nlutnhiaan 1 Augusta Railroad for all points.North
.ind S aitliwest, \\'o>t and Nor.hwest.
Sleeping Far Berths cngag«sl at. Atigussa by aplvingtoagents at Beaufort or Port Royal.
Baggage« hocked Through.

P.. Cr. FLEMING,
Superintended.

T. 8. PAVA NT, V
(ieuT. Pass. A

SEA ISIiASTU.

News & Stalioinary Depot.
The undersigned fakes pleasure in an

Bouncing to the crtizcns'ot Beaufort and
the Fleet at Port Royal, that they are ^prepared to furnie-h all the

DAILY and WEEKLY PAPERS '

tliat are published, and all monthly magazinesand novels at the shortest notice.
\Ve guarantee satisfaction to all who

may favor us with their orders, and res

pectfully solicit your patronage.
GORDON k FORD.

Beaufort S. C. dec.7.tf#

System Rf novator and Blood
PURXFVIMG SYRUP.

For Dyspepsia, Files, Heart burn, Sick Headache ^
Fevers, Sores, Ac.

M. J. GRAHAM, ACT.,
mar.W-lra. Beaufort.

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE,
OMESTIC PAPER FASHIONS,
OMESTIC UNDERBRAIDBR,
OMESTIC MACHINE FIND'GS,
OMESTIC MONTHLY.

THE
'

LIGHT-RUNNING

"DOMESTIC
SEWING MACHINE

IS THE BEST-
GREATEST RANGE OF WORK,

REST QUA LITT OF WORK,
LIGHTEST TO RUN,

ALWAY&FN OICDE R

DOMESTIC
Sewing Machine Co.,

Sfw York and Chicago.
Tiie " i#outr»tic" Underbraider and Sew.tugMachine, the cnly perfect T raiding

Machine known, costs but ni< ro than the
Family Machine. -.

The " Donicdk'' Paper Fa*hions are unexcelledfor elegance and perfection of fit
S nd S tents-for an illustrated Catalogue.

Tiie ' Domertlc" Monthly, a Fashion and
Literary Journal. Illustrated. Acknowledgedauthority. $1.50 a year and a Preuiiutn.Specimen copy, 15 cents. Agouti
wanted. Most libe ral ternts^. Address,

"Domestic' Sewing Machine Co
MtW \t»iK nnct I hlcuffo.


